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Abstract: The Potamology Model (PotaMod) was developed for mobile-bed modeling using the
Sediment Impact and Analysis Methods (SIAM) model within HEC-RAS. PotaMod allows for
updating of hydraulics in response to erosion and sedimentation. The SIAM component of HECRAS is a sediment budget tool that compares annualized sediment reach transport capacities to
supplied sediment and identifies reaches of overall sediment surplus or deficit. SIAM uses a
reach-averaged approach; thus, PotaMod follows with bed-elevation and grain-size distribution
adjustments on a per-reach basis in response to sediment transport. PotaMod uses SIAM
sediment-transport output data for a given series of hydrologic events to update grain-size
distributions and HEC-RAS cross-section elevations for each reach. Specifically, PotaMod uses
the local sediment balance output of SIAM to determine depths of aggradation or degradation for
each reach, and it uses the sediment balance by grain size output to determine adjustments to
grain-size distributions for each reach. PotaMod was used to simulate 100 years of sediment
transport in the Long Creek Watershed located in Mississippi. The watershed includes a sevenmile reach of the Long Creek and five miles of the Caney Creek tributary. Thalweg profiles and
reach-based changes in bed elevation, local balance by grain size, and grain size distributions
were computed for each year.
INTRODUCTION
For projects that implement modifications to reduce watershed-sediment loads, analyzing
system-wide sediment process linkages is imperative to ensure there are no negative impacts in
other parts of the watershed. The Sediment Impact and Analysis Methods (SIAM) model was
developed to evaluate watershed- and reach-scale sediment processes through integration of
watershed-scale sediment continuity concepts and stream rehabilitation and management. SIAM
is a reach-based 1-D continuity model that compares annualized sediment transport capacities to
supplied sediment and identifies reaches of overall sediment surplus or deficit. SIAM results can
be mapped to illustrate potential imbalances in a channel network to help identify design or
remediation needs. (Little and Jonas, 2010)
In 1985, the Delta Headwaters Project (DHP), formerly the Demonstration Erosion Control
(DEC) Project, was initiated with the primary objective of providing channel stability and
reducing delivery of sediments to downstream reservoirs, flood-control channels, and wetlands
(Hudson, 1997 and Watson et. al., 1997). SIAM was originally developed as part of the DHP
and is currently embedded in the Army Corps Hydrologic Engineering Center River Analysis
System (HEC-RAS) as a hydraulic design function. SIAM can be used as a screening tool for

assessing multiple rehabilitation alternatives during the reconnaissance and feasibility phases of
a project (Martin et al., 2010).
The Potamology Model (PotaMod) application was developed for mobile-bed modeling using
the SIAM hydraulic design function in HEC-RAS. PotaMod allows for updating of hydraulics in
response to erosion and sedimentation. SIAM uses a reach-averaged approach; thus, PotaMod
follows with bed-elevation and grain-size distribution adjustments on a per-reach basis in
response to sediment transport. PotaMod uses SIAM sediment-transport output data for a given
series of hydrologic events to update grain-size distributions and HEC-RAS cross-section
elevations for each reach. Specifically, PotaMod uses the local sediment balance output of
SIAM to determine depths of aggradation or degradation for each reach, and it uses the sediment
balance by grain size output to determine adjustments to grain-size distributions for each reach.
As a reach-based mobile-boundary model, PotaMod has a critical advantage compared to crosssection based mobile-boundary sediment-transport models. It has the capability to simulate
several years of mobile-bed sediment transport in a relatively short time period. Simulation
computations are significantly shorter than cross-section based models due to reach-based
sediment transport calculations and adjustments. Also, bed elevation and grain-size distribution
adjustments are made after simulating a full hydrograph with varying flows and flow durations.
As a point of comparison, for the Long Creek model discussed near the end of this paper, the
100-year simulation with 13 reaches and 139 cross sections completed in 10.1 minutes.
PotaMod can be used to evaluate the impacts of rehabilitation and management alternatives over
a long period of time with updated hydraulic conditions allowing insight into potential changes
in channel stability. Along with the benefits, PotaMod has the following limitations:
• computations are based on reach-averaged properties;
•

adjustments to cross-section elevations and grain size distributions are made at the reach
scale;

•

adjustments to cross-section elevations and grain size distributions are made after a
simulated duration of the input hydrograph;

•

model assumes no limitation on bed-material supply; and

•

computations are steady state and one-dimensional.
MODEL INPUTS

PotaMod works with an existing HEC-RAS SIAM model. Therefore, all inputs for a HEC-RAS
and SIAM project are required to use the application. Additional required inputs include:
1. Calibration data for each reach
a. Local Balance Calibration Criteria
i. Calibration adjustment factor – a multiplier applied to SIAM computed
sediment transport.
ii. Max aggradation or degradation value – a maximum value given as a rate
in ft/yr.
iii. Negligible aggradation or degradation value – given in units of ft.

b. Representative flow depths– used for computing adjustments to grain-size
distributions. Three options are provided: reach-averaged hydraulic depth, reachaveraged maximum cross-sectional flow depth, and a user-defined depth. All
depths are given in ft.
c. Minimum wash load criteria – user can choose a criterion from a list of grain-size
categories or user may choose to have no minimum wash load criterion.
2. Number of iterations to perform – program uses the duration curve provided in the SIAM
input to determine simulation period.
MODEL CALCULATIONS
Once a simulation is initiated, PotaMod executes HEC-RAS and then SIAM. Subsequently,
PotaMod uses the local sediment balance and balance by grain size data from the SIAM output
and updates both cross-section elevations and grain-size distributions for each SIAM reach. This
section details how the model calculates changes in cross-section elevations and grain-size
distributions.
Cross-Section Elevation Adjustments for SAIM Reaches: Using the local sediment balance
SIAM output for each reach, HEC-RAS cross sections are adjusted on a per-reach basis. The
following provides an outline of how the program computes changes in cross-section elevations
and how those changes are applied to a series of cross sections within a SIAM reach:
1. Local sediment balance output from SIAM is adjusted using the local balance calibration
factor.
2. Adjusted local balance is converted from tons to volume of bed material using a unit
weight of 95 lbs/ft3 for the bed material.
3. The volume of bed material is divided by the reach length and the reach-averaged
channel bankfull width to obtain a channel-elevation adjustment for the entire reach:
depth of aggradation, d A or depth of degradation, d D . Reach lengths are determined as
the difference between the upstream-most and downstream-most river stations within a
defined SIAM reach plus one-half of the distance between the upstream-most cross
section within the reach and the adjacent cross section upstream of the reach and one-half
of the distance between the downstream-most cross section within the reach and the
adjacent cross section downstream of the reach. Eq. 1 provides the mathematical
expression used for computing reach lengths:
L = (StaUS − Sta DS ) + 0.5(Sta Ad −US − StaUS ) + 0.5(Sta DS − Sta Ad − DS ) Eq. 1
where L is the reach length (ft); StaUS is the upstream-most river station within a SIAM
reach (ft); Sta DS is the downstream-most river station within a SIAM reach (ft); Sta Ad −US
is the river station adjacent to the SIAM reach on the upstream end (ft); and Sta Ad − DS is
the river station adjacent to the SIAM reach on the downstream end (ft).

For SIAM reaches that have only one cross-section, the reach length is computed using
Eq. 2:
L = 0.5(Sta Ad −US − StaUS ) + 0.5(Sta DS − Sta Ad − DS )

Eq. 2

Further, for computing reach-averaged channel bankfull widths, individual cross-section
bankfull widths are determined as the distance between the defined left-bank station and
right-bank station within each HEC-RAS cross section.
If the depth of degradation or aggradation is less than the user-defined negligible
tolerance, no adjustment is made to the cross-section elevations within that reach.
Otherwise, computed reach elevation adjustments are converted to a degradation or
aggradation rate by dividing by the simulation period (units of ft/time). If the
degradation or aggradation rate is greater than the user input limiting rate, the depth of
degradation or aggradation is set to the limiting value for that reach.
4. Cross-section elevation data points within the bankfull width are identified for each cross
section using the defined left-bank and right-bank stations from HEC-RAS data.
5. Identified cross-section points within the bankfull width are adjusted by the computed
depth of aggradation or degradation.
Grain-Size Distribution Adjustments for SIAM Reaches: Using the SIAM output for local
sediment balance by grain size, grain-size distributions (GSD) are adjusted for each SIAM reach.
Initially, PotaMod develops a GSD for aggradation or degradation from the local sediment
balance by grain size SIAM output data for each reach. Subsequently, PotaMod determines
whether aggradation or degradation occurred from the local balance. For aggradation, an
aggradation GSD is developed from the aggraded particle sizes and any degraded particle sizes
are neglected. For degradation, a degradation GSD is developed from the degraded particles
sizes and any aggraded particles sizes are neglected.
Case of Aggradation If the depth of aggradation is greater than the user-defined negligible
depth of aggradation for a given reach, a new bed-material GSD is computed using a weighted
average with the computed aggradation GSD and the previous bed-material GSD. A volumebased averaging method is used where the aggradation GSD is weighted by the depth of
aggradation and the previous GSD is weighted by 10% of the representative flow depth. The
averaging method is presented in Eq. 3:
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where GSD N is the bed-material percent-finer value for a given particle-size classification
(GSD) for next time-step simulation; d A is the depth of aggradation determined from local
sediment balance [L]; y is the representative flow depth assigned as either the reach-averaged

hydraulic depth or maximum reach hydraulic depth[L]; GSDA is the aggradation GSD
determined from local sediment balance by grain size; and GSDP is the GSD for previous
simulation. If the depth of aggradation is less than the user-defined negligible depth of
aggradation, then no adjustment to the GSD is made for that reach ( GSD N = GSDP ).
Case of Degradation If the computed depth of degradation, d D , is less than the computed
mixing depth (10% of the representative flow depth) and is greater than the negligible
degradation depth, a new bed-material GSD is computed using a weighted average with the
computed degradation GSD and the previous bed-material GSD. A volume-based averaging
method is used where the armor layer GSD is weighted by the depth of the armor layer and the
previous bed-material GSD is weighted by 10% of the representative flow depth. The averaging
method is presented in Eq. 4:
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where GSD AL is the armor layer GSD as determined by Eq. 5; and d AL is the depth of armor
layer as determined by Eq. 6 [L].

GSD AL =

GSDP (d T ) − GSDD (d D )
d AL

Eq. 5

where d T is the total depth of previous bed material altered ( d T = d AL + d D ) as determined by
Eq. 7 [L]; GSDD is the degradation GSD determined from local sediment balance by grain size;
and d D is the depth of degradation determined from local sediment balance [L].

d AL = d T − d D

Eq. 6

d T = d D Max(GSDD GSDP )

Eq. 7

If the depth of degradation, d D , is greater than the computed mixing depth (10% of the
representative flow depth), then no adjustment to the GSD is made for that reach ( GSD N =

GSDP ). Also, if the depth of degradation, d D , is less than the user-defined negligible depth of
degradation, then no adjustment to the GSD is made for that reach ( GSD N = GSDP ).
Wash Load Criteria Adjustments for SIAM Reaches: If the Minimum Wash Load Criterion
is set to “0, None” in the calibration input for a given SIAM reach, the Wash Load Maximum
Class Diameter for SIAM calculations is adjusted based solely on the updated grain-size
distributions. Specifically, the grain-size classification with the largest grain-size diameter
where less than 10% of the particles by weight are finer is set as the new Wash Load Maximum
Class Diameter for the next iteration. If the Minimum Wash Load Criterion is set to one of the
twenty grain-size classifications in the calibration input, the grain-size classification with the

largest grain-size diameter where less than 10% of the particles by weight are finer is compared
to the Minimum Wash Load Criterion and whichever is largest is set as the new Wash Load
Maximum Class Diameter for the next iteration.
MODEL OUTPUTS
PotaMod provides output data for: 1) bed elevations and changes for each iteration; 2) local
balance by grain size; 3) reach grain-size distributions; and 4) thalweg profiles for each iteration.
The following sections provide details for each type of output data.
Bed-Elevation Data: Bed-elevation output data contain information on changes in bed
elevations for each SIAM reach and each iteration. Specifically, the following data are provided:
Reach ID, Reach Name, Iteration Number, Time (yrs), Local Balance (tons), Bed Elevation
Change (ft), Cumulative Bed Elevation Change (ft), Average Bankfull Flow Depth (ft), and
Maximum Bankfull Flow Depth (ft).
Local Balance by Grain Size Data: Local balance by grain size output data contain
information on the local balance by grain size for each SIAM reach and each iteration.
Specifically, the following data are provided: Reach ID, Reach Name, Iteration Number, Total
Local Balance (tons), and Local Balance by Grain Size (tons). The grain-size classifications are
consistent with those used within SIAM, in which there are twenty classifications ranging from
Clay to LB (large boulder).
Reach Grain Size Distribution Data: Reach GSD output data contain information regarding
the grain-size distribution and wash load index for each SIAM reach and each iteration.
Specifically, the following data are provided: Reach ID, Reach Name, Iteration Number, Wash
Load Index, and Grain-Size Distribution. Similar to the local balance by grain size, grain-size
distributions are reported using the grain-size classification system within SIAM. Further, the
Wash Load Index is given as an integer value between 1 and 20 and directly correlates to the
grain-size classifications.
Thalweg Profiles: Thalweg profile output data contain information regarding thalweg
elevations for each river station and iteration. Specifically, the following data are provided:
River Reach Name, SIAM Reach Name, River Station (ft), Initial Thalweg Elevation (ft), and
Thalweg Elevation for a given iteration (ft).
APPLICATION TO LONG CREEK WATERSHED
Martin et al. (2010) presented SIAM analyses conducted for three of the DHP watersheds:
Hickahala Creek, Long and Caney Creeks, and Harland Creek. The baseline SIAM model for
the Long Creek Watershed was used as input for PotaMod to evaluate 100 years of sediment
transport. The Long Creek Watershed is located in Mississippi and has an area of 39.7 mi2
(Figure 1). The watershed includes a seven-mile reach of Long Creek and five miles of the
Caney Creek tributary. For the SIAM and PotaMod analyses, the watershed was divided into 13
SIAM reaches (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Long and Caney Creek Watershed (Martin et al., 2010)
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Figure 2. Long Creek and Caney Creek SIAM reaches (Martin et al., 2010)
Results of the Martin et al. (2010) SIAM analysis indicated that the DHP reduced fine sediments
delivered from the Long Creek Watershed by 44%. Figure 3 shows pre- and post-project finesediment supply (determined from SIAM models) for the Long Creek Watershed resulting from
implementing DHP features (bank stabilization and grade control structures).

Figure 3. Reductions in fine-sediment supply along Long and Caney Creeks as a result of the
DHP features determined from SIAM analysis (Martin et al., 2010)
Model Inputs Reach-based model input parameters are provided in Table 1 The Laursen
(Copeland) SIAM transport function was specified for sediment transport computations and a
calibration coefficient of 0.01 was used for all reaches. Maximum scour or aggradation rates
were set to 0.5 ft/hr for all reaches except for the reaches at the model boundaries. The
downstream boundary reach had a limiting aggradation and degradation rate of 0.01 ft/yr and
both upstream boundary cross sections had a limiting rate of 0.25 ft/hr. The wash load criteria
threshold was set at very fine sand (VFS) meaning that the wash load particle size was not
allowed to be less than 0.125 mm. The input parameters were varied to assess the sensitivity of
each parameter and the values in Table 1 were used for the model results presented within this
paper. The input parameters were not calibrated using field data, as the purpose of this project
was to illustrate the model utility of the program and long-term aggradation and degradation data
were not available for calibration.
Table 1. Reach-based input parameters
SIAM
Sediment
Reach Name

Sediment
Transport
Calibration

Long A
Long B
Long C
Long D
Long E

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

Limiting
Rate of
Agg/Deg
(ft/yr)
0.01
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

Mixing
Depth
Criteria
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average

Initial
Representative
Depth
(ft)
17.6
14.17
13.11
10.56
10.08

Min
Wash Load
Criteria
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS

SIAM
Sediment
Reach Name

Sediment
Transport
Calibration

Long F
Long USBC
Caney A
Caney B
Caney C
Caney D
Caney E
Caney USBC

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

Limiting
Rate of
Agg/Deg
(ft/yr)
0.5
0.25
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.25

Mixing
Depth
Criteria
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average

Initial
Representative
Depth
(ft)
9.75
8.54
13.6
13.17
9.83
6.2
5.44
5.38

Min
Wash Load
Criteria
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS
6, VFS

USBC = upstream boundary condition.
The one-year hydrograph data used in the model are shown in Table 2. The model computed
sediment-transport budgets for the one-year hydrograph using SIAM, then updated bed
elevations and grain-size distributions in the HEC-RAS model based on SIAM output data.
PotaMod repeated this process 100 times for a total simulation time of 100 years.
Table 2. One-year hydrograph for SIAM calculations
Duration
(days)
104.52
28.51
26.91
26.64
35.85
40.01
42.23
35.11
20.94
4.53

Discharge
(cfs)
11
22
44
88
179
362
733
1485
3007
6086

Model Results Cumulative bed-elevation changes for reaches in Long Creek and Caney Creek
are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5, respectively. The maximum degradation depth for Long
Creek was approximately five feet and it occurred in Long F Reach at the end of the 100-year
simulation. The maximum aggradation depth in Long Creek was about one foot and it occurred
in Long C Reach after 23 years of simulation. Gradual degradation was the general trend for
Long Creek over the 100 years with an average degradation rate of approximately 0.01 ft/yr.

Figure 4. Cumulative bed-elevation change versus model forecasted time for Long Creek reaches

Figure 5. Cumulative bed-elevation change versus model forecasted time for Long Creek reaches
Caney Creek output indicated an overall general trend of degradation; however, the magnitudes
were much larger compared to those observed in Long Creek. The maximum degradation depth
for Caney Creek was approximately 14 feet and it occurred in Caney D Reach at the end of the
100-year simulation. The maximum aggradation depth in Long Creek was about 1.6 feet and it
occurred in Caney B Reach after 44 years of simulation. For Caney Creek, there were significant
differences between rates of bed-elevation changes between reaches. Caney D which had the
largest projected degradation depth was bound by two reaches that had significantly lower rates
of degradation and degradation depths.
Reach-Specific Output Data Modeling results for Long C Reach and Caney C Reach are
presented in this section to illustrate the other types of information that are provided in the model
output. These two reaches were chosen because they generally encompass the ranges of trends
observed in the reaches where there were minimal changes over time in Long C Reach and
larger, more pronounced changes for the Caney C Reach. Total local sediment balance versus

time for the two reaches are shown in Figure 6, and grain-size distributions for Long C Reach
and Caney C Reach for 1, 25, 50 and 100 years are shown in Figures 7 and 8, respectively.

Figure 6. Total local sediment balance for Long C and Caney C reaches.

Figure 7. Grain-size distributions for Long C Reach for 1, 25, 50 and 100 years

Figure 8. Grain-size distributions for Caney C Reach for 1, 25, 50 and 100 years

SUMMARY
The PotaMod computer application was developed for 1-D mobile-bed modeling using output
from the SIAM hydraulic design function within HEC-RAS. PotaMod updates cross-section
elevations and grain-size distributions on a per-reach basis to allow updating of hydraulics in
response to computed erosion and sedimentation. Specifically, PotaMod uses the local sediment
balance output of SIAM to determine depths of aggradation or degradation for each reach, and it
uses sediment balance by grain size to determine adjustments to grain-size distributions for each
reach. The PotaMod application has an advantage over other 1-D sediment transport models
because it can simulate several years in a relatively short time period. The model can be used to
evaluate the impacts of different rehabilitation and management alternatives over a long period
of time with updated hydraulic conditions allowing insight into potential changes in channel
stability.
PotaMod was used to evaluate 100 years of sediment transport and channel stability in the Long
Creek Watershed. The model included 13 SIAM reaches with a total of 139 cross sections. The
100-year simulation required 10.1 minutes to complete. The purpose of this project was to
illustrate the utility of the PotaMod application and model results were not calibrated to known
bed-elevation changes as those data were not available. Ideally, sediment-transport input
parameters would be calibrated with measured field data; however, a relative comparison of
model results can be conducted between a baseline condition and different rehabilitation and
management alternatives to identify general aggradation and degradation trends within a
watershed over time.
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